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Valker. bet* of whom 
refaction of the (Jolted 
to ohetged with open re= 
ileaded guilty to treason.

■ here end 
ard.to this 
at circle»

■“"sJSfïïf,
States. Marshall 
hellion. Welker
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HAWAIIAN (Ml MATTERS IN COLOMBIA. four to six carload» of ooke a week from 

Wilkeeon, Washington. Up to yesterday
SüiÏÏ.'SïïLSÏ^ —

Wilson & Seale of Nelson have a contract 
to haul 3,000 corde of wood at Pilot Bay. 
The wood is all on the towneite and not far 
froni the smelter, but the roads are rough# 

Owing to en eooident to the Kootenai ell 
ell steamboats plying on Upper 

Arrow lake here been chartered to true* 
port ore from Nakusp to Bannock Point, 
where it to transferred to teams. Qenelle’s 
tng and a big barge handle seventy-five tone 
every two deys, the Marlon thirty tons end 
the Arrow twenty»

Reports from SDverton ere thet the 
Fisher Malden, on Fonr-MIle creek, Slooen 
district, is once more in bonanza, the ore 
ohate having widened from inches to feet. 
The ore to “dry," and should not bo ship- 
pedfartherthan the smsltsr at Pilot Bay.

have CHINA’S FUTURE.
Contradictory Reporta as to the Situa 

tton—Almost Improbable Move
ments ef Military-

Militia Movements on the Mainland— 
Fhofiograph Seized at Snmas— 

Templars lof Temperance-
The Powers Will Walt Till nhiim 

Admits That She Is Van
quished v

•:*
•agoy

it to 1 ho might os-operate with

The counelllore of the repnblio were celled 
together on the 16 k to eleot four new mem
bers end to make an appropriation for the 
wer expenses. F. A. Hoemer, Q. P. Castle,

appropriated for the expenses incurred dur
ing the rebellion.— -, ,,fe—a r _

While the oonfeeaton of JohniCummings,

LiIluokal*nl’s Position—Personnel of 
the Proposed Royalist Cabinet- 

Farther Advices.

Sympathy of the Church With the 
Government—Venezuela’s Un

friendly Attitude.

A t’s Sly Game—What Is 
Mur Done in the Kootenay 

Mines.

the And Will Then Insist on the Main
tenance of Her 

Autonomy.iS.
Honolulu, Jan. 30.—The Queen's abdi- 

eation was not unexpected. In many quar
ters it to looked upon as e ruse to secure 
clemency. It to not generally considered 
that she to sincere in making the protesta
tion. Since tile tost advices evidence of a 
very damaging character has. been piled

New York, Feb. 6.—The Tribune to
morrow will say that private cable advioee 
received in this city and information gath
ered here show that the revolutionists in 
Colombia have awered $1.000,000 from 
outride to parry on the fight. This, with

(Special to the Colonist.)

Tiicetni.
Vanoottver, Fob. 7.—On Wednesday 

evening the Grand Council of the Royal 
Templars of Temperance closed toel^ two 
days' Melon. The very able address of

London, Feb. 6.—The Times correspond
ent in Paris says;, •• Some of the Russian 
embassies have received Instructions as to 
the attitude which Russia, England and 
France, and very likely, through «■»—»»- 
Intervention, America intend to take to-

Address
warrant on the 16h tort. The following ^ ^NCI800 Fe„ - I_RudolD7Leok I8l“8"8 of wwI'thTgov'^^t par^y th^$r7~The’^« SSIJf^PRS!? ÜT’«Tpri^ Jkta l^^1’*^^8***"*»*** *at
day the premises were searched agam and a «to, who to aocnsed offurnMtogtitoHa- *> sadly took. From authoritative sources it evenhjpaeeed off very welL The general by the holders soared them, and they left the eventual intervention of the powers, at
number of damaging papers found. They walian rebels with arm», to the youngest to learned that President Perez, now exiled £nd amount of the order shows a oredlt for home on Tuesday. ' the proper moment, shall be absolutely dis-
showed that Lilimokalanl was certain of re- *?? of Claus Sprocket and to about 25 years from Colombia, whose son U S Minister «|186<rhl v“r?ifl'S. œ“*£ Strict, interested. China will be asked to her

:"w“dLz.r‘ir™ “Sir is ZF+zzszrsszsrz
oieoo. W. H. Cornwall, who to also wanted “* American citizen, and other wealthy benefit departments. Several councils had «pring. The ore goes out by way of Kaalo. min. The Powers will wait until China 
in Honolulu, to in this oity. exUes and their sympathizers have not shbwn progress, while others could Jack Maginty, who is operating on Hall admits herself vanquished and sincerely

b®*n able to realize the amount truthfully report good results from their creek, a few mflee south of Nelson, was in negotiates for peace. They will then inform 
mentioned, to this country, Spain, Work. The following officers were installed town on Monday making application for a Japan that they cannot allow her to 
Germany France and Costa Rica, for the ensuing year : Bro. R. H. Cairns, lease of placer ground. He says he and Bob annex an inch of the Chinese mainland.

It to rumored that a ship to on the way Nanaimo, G C ; Sister M. M. Williams, Lee are making wages sluicing, and that he Other proposed annexations will be open to 
from the North Sea to Columbian waters to Westminster, G. chaplain ; Bro. J. J. John- will be In again soon and have money te discussion. There will he no meddling as to 
•ttaok the coast forte, and assist Baren- e*0®» Westminster, G. Sec ; Bro. W. J. fend. Eight men are working on the oreek. vessels, arms, booty or indemnity, nor any

#?oe"dtn* the Magdalena river. “°8?»^““»u^er. Q. Treae ; Bro. Dr. A tunnel has been started that will prove objections to Japan’s retaining certain poei-
*Plte of the Columbian government's grydot 5-Jaok, Yaaoonvaty G M R ; Bro. the War Eagle to a depth of over 300 feet, tione as pledgee of payment The whole 

telegrams, which haye been contradictory, “Wtty Vancouver, G. herald ; Bros. Mo- Arrangements have been made to run two wor,d le to profit from the 
it to known that the Venezuelan govern- ?°^1,YAS*S Z* E- 8l Oook« Nanaimo, W. machine drills, the Le Roi company fur- Chlneee porte or interior, 
ment will not put itself out of the way to A. Gl« ion, Victoria, trustees ; Bro. Ellis, nishing the power. Both the east and west currency the European system will be to- 
apprehend the conspirators against Co- VlotortfoG. guard; Bro. J. Langdato, Van- drifts are in ore, and the tonnage shipped is ,ieted on wilh the view to fsoiUtate the new 
jombto, eo long as they keep within the eouver.-G sentinel ; Sister McGregor, Vic- limited to the capacity of the Mme. ^ foreign loan which the Chinese will be ob- 
bounde tf Venezuelan law. The government tori», i uperintendent of oadete ; and Bro. Sam I. Silverman has obtained a bond on H8ed t0
oablegrams confirm the news of the fight for »- J- Thompson, superintendent of white an interest to the Poorman and California The Central News correspondent in Shang-
m P^f!8i05 'f .the ro‘da, fro,m Honda and ®oss degree. claims, in Trail Creek dtotriot. The Poor- bai says the five men from the American
Utrardpt to Bogota. A business man who Ine iewly appointed milk inspecter re- man to a fraction adjoining the War Eaele warship Concord, who were seized by na-
is in constant communication with Colombia oontly ♦toitod the dairies from which the The Last Chance, near the Noble Five tive* “«»r Chinkiang, have been released,
•aye : ‘ The government cables say •« ?P»y of the oity ooroee ; as a result mines, in Slooan district, has shipped 60 The Shanghai Mercury reporte that at the
that ninety rebels were killed be- »ome ol the vendors are obliged to answer tons of ore from its 120-foot tunnel The Emperor’s orders, the Chinese peace envoya 

1,Hond? , “d Faoatattoa, and, ‘bo.oh^ge of keeping unhealthy premises or veto on the surface was but a few inches will remain at Nagasaki, awaiting further 
while they admit losses on the govern- wlltog milk far below the standard to wide ; now it to nearly the full width of the Instructions, His Majesty having declared 
ment side, they do not explain how General quality; On the whole, however, the result tunnel. The ore runs about 150 ounces in that be had been misinformed as to the true 
T' ;h°,. with General Morgan, was, of‘be inspection was satisfactory. silver and 60 per cent, lead, and costs $6 a «tote of affairs. A dispatch dated at Choc
only on Friday, on his way from Bogota to Boring for ooal continues at North Van- ton to get it from the mtoe to the can at ,0° to-day says that all is quiet there. The 
Girardot, got to a point between Honda and <»®ver. A, diamond drill to being used, and Three Forks. Four men are at work and Chinese fleet and island battery at Wei Hal 
Faoatatina, which would tUe a - week’s it. f*.8aid rimilar results are apparent as will continue working, the ore shipped more Wel Btul bolds out and the bombardment 
march to reach, owing to the fact that the obtain to the strata above the ooal at than paying all expenses yet incurred. continues.

n ‘bpy,”1**, >re very Nsaehy, In all Southern Kootenay there are hat Shanghai dispatches .ay that on Sunday
steep, and the further faot that there I» no A valuable phonograph, coming by way of two Canadian companies operating mini, a number of Chinese soldiers attacked Cap- 
road connecting the Girardot and Honda Sum»», on which duty had not been paid, The one to backed, by Ottawa capital and taln Cartwright of the British warship 
roads to the river, except down the Mag- was seized by the Customs to-day on board managed by Edward Watte, the other is Pigeon, to the streets of Nankin, pelting 
d*D.Iî‘’ *ndthen npto ‘be Andes again.” thesteemer dutch. backed by Nova Sootia oat ital and managed hlm with mud. No reparation for the as-

Private advices show that the revolution- Tb” Customs authorities are making up a by D. wf MoVioar. The Ottawa oompanv ieult hasbken made.
““ "• growing more hopeful every day, pwpiiratory list for the annual tile which owns the Wellington mine to Slooan district Nxw Haven, Uonn., Feb. d.-The Wto- 
and think that by sepsrattog the Roman wiU take place on March 10. and the Nova Soetia company has a lease on ouster Repeating Arms Company of this
Catholic church foam the government of thé J^ Dumman, charged with threatening to the Number One mine, Ainsworth district. oity shipped to Hongkong yesterday via

st .•’■■ssrBt'sstefejfais
&rSrrharoh0Lïf'^o°f ÏÏgïï a -fÿf It C^W^p.^^l ^ Z&SJ&l&L ** °°“W
Mails received reoentl^E^S^^^toF the Northwest up

ColodiblA show undeniable signs of having Will be trJ to No. 6 company. 
been tampered with. poral Alexander, of N» 6 company, vvlll be

preiaoted to a Itontenantoy, and J. H. Senk- 
ler, late lieutenant of the Queen’s Own,
Toronto, wlH be appointed lieutenant to 
No. 6.

Steamer Comox left for the fa» North to
day. Besides a fair cargo she had a num
ber of passengers, among them Messrs.
Broom and McMillan of Plotou. N. 8-, who 
are to start ranching near Port Neville.

ligarettes,
own

iaeeo, posed as follows : Robert W. Wiloox, min
ister of foreign affairs ; Samuel Nowleln, 
minister of the interior ; Charles T. Guliok, 
minister of finance, and C. W. Ashford, at
torney-general. As associate justices she 
named An tone Rosa and V. V.
W. H. Rickard was to be marshal. Gov-' 
ernors for the different islands were select
ed, a new constitution was prepared .by 
Charles T. Guliok, and in fact everything 
was in readiness for the restoration.

Among the ex-Qneen’a papers which were 
seized by the government, were found mem
oranda in which she says Spreoketo advised 
the nee of arms, but that she was doubtful 
about adopting such desperate 
Among her notes was also a reference to the 
apaqintment by her of a commission to go to 
Washington City and see President Cleve
land. She says that, of the commissioners, 
Samuel Parker tried to sell hie secret to W. 
G. Irwin. J. O. Carter, the ex Queen’s 
counsellor, advised arbitration, and when 
young Spreoktls advised force, she said she 
thought the arbitration plan would please 
President Cleveland better. Regarding the 
purchase of arms, it to the impression that 
young Sprockets did not purchase the arms 
himself, but simply advanced money on the 
Queen’s account and that the 
purchased by someone else. The Queen’s 
comment, when she made note of Parkei’e 
perfidy, was t “

The murderer

iigars,
AUSTRALASIAN FEDERATION-

Ashford. Hobabttown, Tasmania, Feb. 6.—The 
Premiers’ conference has approved the Feb- 
eration bill drawm by Premier G Turner, of 
Victoria, and Premier C. C. Kingston, of 
South Australia. Premier G. H. Reid, of 
New South Wales, will introduce the bill in 
the aieembly at Sydney. After its passage 
there it will be submitted to the other 
assemblies. The title to “The Aus
tralasian federation enabling act.” 
The bill provides a convention which 
shall draft a federal constitution, ten 
delegates being eleoted by popular vote in 
each colony. When three or more colonies 
shall have chosen their delegates, the con
vention shall be called, and after framing 
the constitution, shall adjoqrn to allow the 
colonies time to criticise the document. 
After final amendment and adoption the 
constitution shall ba submitted to a referen
dum In each colony. If it be endorsed by 
three colonics it shall be submitted for im
perial sanction. The postal conference upon 
resuming work resolved that steamere oper
ated by colored laborers should be excluded 
to the future from English mail contracts.

Owawa, Feb. 6.-(Special.)-Great satis
faction to expressed here ah the. announce
ment made yesterday to the Imperial House 
of Commçns that legislation kill be intro- 

loviag 'the pres 
h the Australian 
m entering into 
da. The Free

SENT C.0.D

sing of the 
the Chinese

f
means.

V

NOW
arms were

IN TED ,

INK L. Carter has 
been found. He to a half white carpenter 
named Thoms» Pool*. Wiloox claimed that 
he knew nothing ef the threeteneffoutbreak 
until one week before it oommenoed. Hé 
eald that «tore were not more than 300 seen 
at Diamond Head on the Si 
when the first »b66<wae fired, 
the trader» was etas

that uthe death penalty to imposed the ex- promea DTfiisT
eontioee will take ‘place quietly, end the °* theexe that to destined to remove a good 
publie will not be informed until they are many treaty clauses now to extotenoe which 
over with. The profound secrecy sgith militate against the trade relatione of thé 
which affairs are conducted has led many “T®1*! parte of the Empire, 
citizens to believe that the offender» wiH be J™ enabling act provides that if she 
dealt with to a lenient manner. Hi oonse- nhoouee, New Zealand also may be included 
quenoe of this theory, the members of the 1° the federation, 
citizen» guard have met and signed a peti
tion to President Dole to be firm, and pun
ish the rebels as they deserve.

It to knew* that the court-martial has San Francisco, Feb. 6.—Hard names end 
passed the death sentence on some of the hitter denunciation created km ««tri».
r«b«l», pre»um»bjy Wiloox, Nowllen, Ge- mho at the meeting of the board of free- mo,t the «Meet country under the sun, 
lick, Walker, Davtoaand RiokMrd, and sen- Mondav afternoon Mm eepeoUUy to winter time, will be astonished
tenoes of life imprisonment for many others. ”"7™ o “ , °°aay “ternoon. Mayor to know that at Sitka the ooldeet day thi»
These decisions have been handed to Preei- Adolph Sutro addressed the board, claiming winter was January 6, when the thermo
dent Dole for final judgment, and he will that the setting aride of oertain streets as meter registered six degrees above zero,
decide whether or not they shaUbe carried boulevards was a part of the Sonthern Pad- The Sitka North Star of a recent date says :
out. It to oertato that nothing will be done fio’s plan to blookthe construction of his “A letter from a friend to Southern Kan- 
hastily or to a spirit of revenge. rok(] to the Cliff house. While he was m e»y* that they have had fourteen

On the 21 et tost., Charles T. Guliok, W. speaking Irving M. Seott, head of the Unimu be,ow“r°. In Sitka the mercury hangs 
H. Rickard, T. B. Walker and W. X. Se- iron work» anifohairman of the frèeboldere* e,eee •round fretting point; And yet they 
ward were arraigned on » charge of treason, oommittee which had reserved the etraete as hsve refrigerators down to Kansas named 
Walker was the only one who plead, boulevard», entered. Sutro denounced him, Atieke* ,How inoonstotent. The coldest 
ed guilty. It was gmerally supposed Soott responding that Sutro was leaBv ^ weather of the season time far wee on the 
that Seward purohaaed the arm» and league vmh the Southern Paoifio »•<-—» night of January 6. The meronry registered 
ammunition for the rebels during his although ostensibly ooponed * aix degree» above sere. The winter has been
reeeni visit to San Franotooo. It waa proved •• Yon are a hireling tf the Southam Pa- very mild and pleasant.” 
in court that he hired a native to remain on oifio,” shouted Sutro angrily Soott shout- Sitka bay seems to be literally alive with 
a small island on the west aide of Oahu to e(j .. You are a liar 1 ”to whioh the mayor herrh,8 at P«*ent. A mission boy was out 
watch for • vessel that was expected from replied at the top of his voice, “ You^lre a e0 hoor m two “d raked to about a barrel 
the coast. The eohooner was a sealer named fotog dog and a Southern Paoifio hireline oi them- natives use » sort of oontri- 
W. C_ Wehlborn, belonging to San Francis- “Yon are a mjmgahto flonkey youreelT” vanoe like a long, sharp-toothed oomb, whioh 
lfl ve“el W5T "8heei,on D.eoe™ber shouted Soott, shaking his fist under the îh*T„ar*!L through a sehool of these fish,
19, and the arms and ammunition plaoed on n01e (f the mayor tf San Franotooo The lmPlllng them on the sharp teeth, 
board the steamer Waimanalo, an island „„ sprang at each other. All was wild Rey. Albin Johnson, of Yakutat, pur- 
vessel. They were afterwards landed on oor fusion, and the two elderly gentlemen ohaeed a oow some time “ago and had her 
Diamond Head. Capt. Davies, the master were with difficulty kept apart. 8 After a >hiPP«d to him at that point. It was the 
of the steamer, admitted all this and said he log- struggle they were Senarated and S”* the natives had ever seen, and when 

approached first by W. H. Rickard, Main, Sntoo anotoileed ^ she wee landed they ran for their live. ;
who engaged him to intercept the sealer and , some of them climbed trees to eeçape the
secure the arms. He was promised $10,000 THEIR FIRST DR WHAT -terrible animal. Some of hie mission ohll-
for doing so. He received $20 of the amount ____ M ’ dren came to him and stated solemnly that
TS-s.!»-!,.-. ta ^ »>». A-a.,tata. tata, SÈSff^ÈÎXSSSIsta,

ter, and now under arrest for conspiracy, wae crowded to-night to witness the They all soon discovered that the beast was 
stated that he waa told by Seward that he hookey match between the Winnipeg team harmless and became reconciled, 
had received a letter from the Queen telling and the Quebeckers. It was evident from 
him to go to San Franotooo, where he would the start that both teams were out for 
be furnished funds by Rudolph Spreoketo victory, and the meet interesting game of
with which to purchase arms; A friend tf the season was the-resuit. Quebec won by New Orleans. Feb 6 —Hooter D '___Spreoketo’ named Foil!» wae also implicated a score of three to two. The Winnipeg men VBMAlre‘ - ° Heotor U’
m the transaotion. When the Australia suffered the first defeat of their Eastern 
arrived here on the 27th a search was jnade tour. They leave to-morrow for Toronto,
for W. H. Cornwell and Rudolph Sprockets, where they play a series of games, and then
but they were not aboard. move on to Chicago and Minneapolis.

Samuel Nowleto told of frequent meetings --------------- w .. —
“ ■toSavaas; **«00 Me_euAm*Aii.

five Tmi.rebeF,0n WM P>Mwdfor ClTT OF MEXICO, Feb. 6—Pnbllo affairs
the Queen*'and *the^o^chy° •«comparatively traiqufl and the tnrbu.
same time. A new oonetitution was JS?,08 °*a *TW d*T* ^ alm”t °?^ed- 
drafted by Nowleto, Gnliok and Riokard. This morning the newipeperi said confident- 
They hadtheforTfor a martini tow proola thàt ttontetoéto j§N|ivlng way e^n on

failed to appear in the Sell Oharle. 5? m^'yr ^

drafting Of the oonetitutio^Riokard and Der?;tiJn^n^totote« fafv!*™"»’
3l«Slf5Stalta!i»-K*. CÎS

ïïS™^5! SS*"" "s--1""

on the field of battle. The fourth batch of
Th"7.S5iS2. "S. ; TBS ODTBBMK AI BE1SS.

the 29th on a eharge ™ Sreririoo of treae- Africa, Feb. 6.-The English commissioner, 
on v. V. Ashford to on titolpow <m the Major Sir Claude Maxwell McDonald, to 
same charge. In all tf the above oases no holding Brass, one of the centres of trade on 
verdict has been brought to by the court, eo this coast, with 100 ==»». two comm and 
far a, the publie to aware of. It to eetima- ohe Nordenfeldt rapid firiM gun. Niger 
ted that the oommtoaion will be to session at companies of troops «e holding Akasa, 
least two weeks yet, as there ere a large which wee not dsetroyed, “ previously

Idity to the verdicts of the oonrt. the disturbances broke out. Itb estimated
It is understood that wiüuil, Willis has that 1,500 natives were engaged In the out- 

interested himself in the eaeee of Louie Mar- break about Brass.

'S THE
duced

vented

R Itlee
i«epre-

meth ) IIAConIRE
« Iri »E. pondent writes from New Denver : “ 

wire ISO tone of ore shipped from 
Forks on Thursday. About 60 tone a day 
are being hauled from the Idaho and Alamo 
miner and 28 tone a day from the Sloeui 
Star. A large chute of ore hee been etrnok 
to the Alpha, and shipment» wUl be'ra
mmed. A good strike has beta made on 
Currie & Co.’a claim on Galena Farm. It to 

reported that ora has been etrnok on 
Kalispel, a Ten-mile-creek claim, that 
ye up to the thousands, and that a oar

load will be shipped at onoe. Several 
location» have recently been made on Tta- 
m lie-creek, the ora from whioh 
from 600 to 1,000 ounce» to silver.

AH the shipments from the Slooan fib- 
trjot via Nakuep during January have not 
been received at Nelson, end as the ship
ments by that route average over 60 tone a 
day, the total shipments of ora from the 
mines fa Sonthern Kootenay daring the month 
wiU aggregate over $250,000 to value.

Pw-
steamship Concord near Chinkiang. The 
navy department has made no effort to com- 
munioato with the commander of the veeoet,i 
presuming that he Would have reported 
serious matter if it had occurred.

Yokohama, Feb. 6.—The text of the cre
dential» of the Chinese pesos envoys whom 
Japan refused to receive on aooount of the 
insufficiency of their power» was is fol
low» ; “By decree we appoint yon one 
plenipotentiaries to meet end negotiate mat
ters with the plenipotentiaries appointed by 
Japan. You will, however; telegraph to 
Tsung 14 Yemen, the Chinese foreign offioe, 
for the ptepoee of obtaining ont commands, 
by which you will abide. The members of 
your mission are placed under your control. 
You will oonduot your to baton in a faithful 
and diligent manner and fulfil the trust re
posed to yen.”

Hiroshima, Feb. 6..—A dispatch from 
Peking says the capture of Tengohow and 
Wei-Hal-Wei baa made a deeper impression 
upon the Chinese than the fall of Port 
Arthur. The dbpatob adds that the re
ported refusal of Japan to treat with the 
Chinese envoys confirms the beUef expressed 
to Peking that the Japanese are not wfllbg 
to name their terms of peace.

Washington, Feb. 6.—Neither at the 
state nor navy departmeta has there come 
any information of the reported capture by 
Chinese of some of the crew of the United 
States steamer Concord, who accidentally 
killed a nativMrhile on a shooting expedi
tion. This took of an official report has 
strengthened the belief of official» that the ' 
story was either without foundation or alee 
much exaggerated. Had the matter been 
at all serious, the commanding officer of the 
Conoord would have been obliged by the 
naval regulationi to report immediately to 
bis superior officer, Admiral Carpenter, who 
in return would have reported it to the navy 
department, or if the admiral was not 
within easy communication it would have 
been the duty of the captain to have report
ed direct to tiie navy department.

8.

UP IN ALASKA.
Seattle, Ah. 6.—The steamer Chileat 

brought a small budget of Alaska news, to
gether with the latest Sitka and Juneau 
pepera. , ■

Those who are wont to think Alaska al

ee '

MONTREAL. STALL TALKING.
also
the

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Feb. 7.—It to estimated 

that the farmers of Chilliwack have pur
chased $10,000 worth of chop feed from the 
•tores this fall, owing to the ihortage of 
their crops.

G. B. McClellan hasrbeen appointed 
ager of the Reid A Currie iron works, 
have been reopened and the old itaff 
gefced.

Judge Spinks has reserved hie decision to 
an appeal against the conviction of Chung 
Nye by the Delta magistrate. Chung Nye, 
on April 16, employed 50 Chinamen, resid
ing to the city, to work at a cannery to the 
Delta. Before he left he got receipts from 
the oity collector with a view of collecting 
the poll tax from hie employee end head
ing it to the oity. 
provincial collector 
cannery, Chung Nye declined to pay the 
amount, at the same time exhibiting his re
ceipts from Westminster oity. Mr. Fagan 
of. course ignored the receipts. It was 
brought out to evidence that Nye had col
lected the tax, end it waa further suggested 
that the names given by Nye as the fifty 
residents of this oity who, on the 16th of 
April, were to his - employ, were not their 
correct names. Chung Nye wae et the time 
brought before the Delta magistrate for hav
ing unlawfully in hie possession poll tax re
ceipts and was fined $50. Nye to 
China, but the appeal to being prosecuted by 
the oity for the purpose of recovering the 
amount of taxes collected by him from the 
Chinamen who changed their residence from 
this oity to the Delta on April 16.

A number of young men interested In or
ganizing a military company have requested 
Hr. Corbould, M.P., to make known their 
wishes to the Department of Militia at 
Ottawa. ,

The bridge sub-committee held another 
meeting behind closed doors yesterday. 
Thé joint oommittee will prepare their re
port for the city council on Saturday.
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êMR. PLANTA’S CASE-

iNanaimo, Feb. 7.-(Special)-The J, p.
Plante affair assumed a new and somewhat 
Interesting position to day, and Mr. Plants 
to now to jail, having refused to “bother"
Us friends any farther to connection with 
bail. He appeared before Judge Harrison 
this morning to answer to the charge of mis
appropriating funds. The first charge was 
the one on whioh the warrant was issued 
which brought him bsok from the American 
tide. This wae for $28 of the oity funds 
alleged not to have been properly accounted 
for. In view of other and more serions mat- 
tore this charge waa dismissed. Then oame 
a charge of appropriating the sum of $1.299 
on September 11, 1893. from the funds of the 
late Frederick Humkey, of Wellington, 
while acting to the capacity of public ad
ministrator of intestate estates. Superin
tendent Hnasey, who wae oondooting - the 
oaae for the prosecution, asked for a suffi
cient remand to Moore en Importent affidavit 
from Vancouver. To this Mr. Planta objected.
Firrt, because he wae anxious to terminate

i^^saxesfiags^ iK“E’,u^ETOE»s.

as might be itflietod. Judge Harrison Was P*toll î Tke Saltan - recently ordered 
of opinion thet the adjournment asked for Prince Alexander Caratheodory, the celé- 
hadhétter be granted, but ** willing to bratod tourist pubHoirt, to prepare a project 
extend bail to the interval, whioh would 0f reforms tor Arm»*» 1a. ». 
only be tor one day. Mr. Plants said he OI rereree tor Armenia. A draft Of the 
did not wish to put hie friend» to further 801161116 w*8 «Unittod to Hb Majesty, who 
trouble and that if an adjournment wee regarded it ee Incomplete, and instructed the 
granted he would go to jaU. Judge Harri Prince to make it as final as possible.” 
ton still considering an adjournment neess- Editorially the News will say to-morrow i 
•ary, Mr. Planta left for the provincial jail. “Itb welcome news that the Americans 
In hb remarks to the oonrt Planta stated are joining to the protest against Turkish 
that it was not the ultimate result of the «tonde. Boston's exceedingly opportune 
proceedings that troubled him. It was the appeal will doubtless strengthen the Sul- 
preliminary matters and the publicity and ten’s tardy résolu-ion to make the reforms 
ridicule to whioh he had been subjected, thoroogh."
Thb had already driven him almost to to- From Vienna the News learns that a 
•anity and he wished it ended quickly, se letter from Mooeh received to Constant!- ' 
he wae prepared to admit anything and nople, save that the Sultan sent a com- 
everything that might be charged against «“tion ol Erzinghian officials to Mooeh 
him. He did not see why ten minutes prior to the arrival of the Armenian oom- 
ehould not settle the whole matter. mission, to inquire as to the condition of

affairs. The guards at the governor's palace 
twice drove away Armenians bringtoiT» 
memorial to the oojmhtosion, but the third 
time some members of the oommtoaion re- 
ceived the Armenians,
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SELLING COTTON “ SHORT.”pS.

of Alabama, president ef the American 
Cotton Growers’ Protective Association, has 
furnished for publication to the people of 
the state a statement that Barcpeae specu
lators are to-day telling ootton to Liverpool 
for delivery in October, November and De
cember, 1695, at a price equivalent to about 
four cents on farms to the South for mid
dling, or five oenta at toe porte. It to not 
to be supposed that them shrewd Eu

is now being 
and Le Roi

bia claim has
$4,000.

V-ropean
ootton people are aggressively selling the „  „ , „
next crop at equal to four cents unless they Nanaimo, Feb. 7.—At a publie mooting
have excellent reasons tor believing that the in the oity hall to-morrow, R. M. Palmer,
South wUl plant another monster crop. It of Victoria, inspector of fruit peste, will

speculators will be permitted to reap a rogulattone of the board of horticulture, 
golden harvest at the- expense of the farms, 
plantations, real estate and securities of the

ling over the 
p and its con- 
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good shape, 
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(From the Tribune.1
■ Ore b ooming down from the Stiver King 

RAILWAY COLLISION. ™ ^« Itetas one team can haul it.
' —— Several of the gold properties in Nelson

St. John’s, Feb. 6.—(Special.) — Th to district are likely to change hands within

Cariboo, aolaim near the Dardan- 
fcrijlb? tenb^ybén M» ellee, to toe latest addition to the Hat of ore 

^ 0rSehwl tot<> the r^r,iof shippers. It to bring worked tinder lease by 
the former. The passengers were badly John King and partners.

rear brakeman Bowewct the same train waa the Kaalo A Slooen, end construction will 
The damage done to prop- begin within ninety da^Y 

erty was light. Only two records were made at Nelson dur-
Dr. Price’s Crania Baking Powder M? "86*. ^ i«* w» foot placer claim. 

World’s Fair Highest Award. _

,

\
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BISMARCK CELEBRATION.
Berlin, Feb. 6.—The oommittee having 

charge of the students’ Blimarok celebration 
ta April 1 have invited all the students to 
toe empire to compete for • prize which will 
be given to the author of toe beet eone in 
the Prtoee’e honor. The verses must8 be 
snltebto to the muds of some familiar mel
ody. They will be eung et toe big birth
day commets fa Hamburg. The pries to

W PMet Bé, .tarifa, to receiving from to2ÆütoS3tor!“ LebbMh’8
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